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f OCE DISPATCHES this week have
referred to all the territorialdelegatesv to the Chicago convention excep-

tr those from Utah Why is this thus

Cd This territory has a larger delegation

in point of numbers than either of

V the other territories nnd some ot

t vv the eiglit delegates and alternates
l farrived In Chicago several days ago

Cannot tbe Utah gentlemen attract
enough attention to secure mention-

inI the telegrama

THERE is a prospect vary dim

one it must be admittedof France
and the world soon being rid of that
cofamuuUtic nuisance Henri Roche
P

ort ehs been challenged to a
0

duel and accepted naming his

seconds It is true French duela areI rarely fatal tto the participants but
an accidental shot or a misairned

rapier thrust sometimes does the busi-

ness

¬

I that was not intended If
Eocheforta enemy shall bo eo un-

lucky as to kill his antagonist he will

merely take the life of one whoso ex-

istence

¬

I must be a burden to himself

Is RUSSIA no Bob IngersoHs need
Esnply for office Every state employ

must produce a duly attested certifi ¬

cate to the fact that he has at least

once during the last twelvemonth
confessed his sine to an ordained priest

and partaken of the holy communion

The nihilists however are making
strenuous eflorts ta put down religion-

andI they attack it in a most vital
spot namely its exchequer They

seek out rich monasteries and

I
threaten to burn them down unless

J large sums of money are contributed
It to revolutionary cause By such

L 4 a threat they recently ctorted 50

l 000 roubles from a monastery as the
H

i church people had little confidence in

the ability of the civil authorities to

Jprotect them or their property

IF THE nntioii ia to m HID tain a

standing army and it probably will
I I

do so the bill recently introduced in

4lb Houee or one similar to itt
l rnting enlisted men eligible to the

J rank of second lieutenant after they
1 Lftive served fifteen consecutive years

j
l ebould be adopted It is true the

I I army does not attract the better class
of citizens as during the war when

f no man regarded himself aa too good
to enter the ranks but one reason
why the regular service is made up of
people not ai enterprising or pro-

gressive

¬

t as they might be is because
tore is neither encouragement nor
cjpportunity for advancement T-
oret to the position of a noncom mis-

ii i eioned officer is the best that the

t man who enlists can expect There-
to

=

unquestionably some gco3 material
r for officers in the ranks and there

jould be more if the deor to promo

fion were opened to them and wit

i v able rewards for merit were held eut-

v Jo themj

TIlE NEAHSR approaches the time
J f r the opening of the Chicago con-

vention

¬

I the more difficult iis it to
designate the man who will be selected

M the standard bearer of the republi-
canf party in the coming presidential

I i 3mpign Political aflairs in the
Garden City are fearfully and fright-

fully muddled and it looks as if theI convention aoas could straighten
them out The bulldozing by Don

t Cameron in favor of Grant has about
resulted in a very formidable attempt-
to remove him from the chairman

f Bbip of the national convention Such

t an effjrt would probably fail as it

ll is unquestb rbly a fact that Grants
tupporterti are a majority in the com-

mitteeI G and the others are not par
Iveclarly anxious to lose Camerons

2
wealth managerial ability and powei-

fcl influence in the direction and
control of the party Ho also has as-

aupportsrain the firm stand for Grant-
S he has assumed many of the

moat prominent and ablest of the
j party leaders M Conkhng Logan

and others Cameron is probably
sale in his poeition as chairman but
he lacks a good deal of being certain

S of engineering General Grant sue-

S

S bewfuiy through the convention
i The enpportera of the expresideut

have all along been claiming an al-

most

¬

i unanimous delegation from the

jlBOalh but it appears that Blame and
I Uherman each has more votes from

I the southern states than the general-

jjThe negroes have in a measure for-

gotten

¬

that Grant did EO much to give

t J them their liberty but they can at

4 1
i any time sec Blaine standing ap and

Ff II
i

noisily demanding for them their
l rights aa citizens under the Constitu-

tion

¬

i Shermans control of the
1 moneybags of the nation inspires

much J love aud Teepect for him
I

f Bjrtween the two they have left Grant
m with amuch smaller following from

I f the south than has been counted to
his credit in making up estimates-

of the vote in the convention

During the past week the oxpreai

I icfent has been steadily losing ground

I and though ho may yet succeed
througb the chances are

i in pulling
i i BgaicBt him But while Grant stock-

S
f

I h fieenfaecliningi no other promi-

nent has gained ¬

4 I candidate propor-
tionately Blaine is at a ttandstilli
Sherman does not progress and in-

deed

¬

Aj
r T

there is a boom for EO one The
I outlook can be considered as en

I

cau aging to none unless to Wash
burne who figures yet only as a

dark horse Hia chances ore today

j I bltrftfian those dfany ether man

I I who has been mentioned in connec-

tion

¬

with the nomination

i

I

OSS BESULT of the Cadet Whiltaker I

affair is a pretty clear demonstration
of the fact that white cadets will not
associatewith colored cadets on terms-

of equality Laws cannot make it
otherwise however strict they may
be No lav was violated in the treat-

ment
¬

of Wbittaker We assume of
course that he cut his own ears and
perpretrated the It outrage upon
himself aa declared in the court of
inquiry But while no statute was
broken the negro was constantly
made to feel that ho was not the
equal of his fellow stjdents in any¬

thing save the possession of authority
to bo iinstructed at West Point He
was ostracised socially being left
without companions at play or study
When compelled by the rules of the
institution to associate with him as
at drills and recitations the other ca-

dets
¬

mado it a point to get AS far from
his person as possible They spoke-

to him only when it was absolutely
necessary to do so and then in an
offensive and sneering manner The
atudy of all seemed to be how bett tu
iignore the colored cadet and still
keep within the rules of the acad-

emy

¬

If any additional evidence
nero needed to prove the utter fool-

ishness of attempting by legislation-
to raise the negro ID the social level
of the white this West Point investi ¬

gation should supply the deficiency-
The task is impossible of accomplish-
ment

¬

Were there only a particular
class of personspolitical or social
who were averse to receiving the
negro on terms of equality there
might be a hope of early overcoming
the prejudice because if any con-

siderable number of people were to
welcome the black aa a peer others
would soon fall into line and the
barrier bo swept away But the
repugnance towards the race comes
from all grades and classes of society
The ignorant navvies fee themselves
more or lets degraded by associating
on terms of equality with negroes-

no matter if the latter are superior in
education intellectual ability and
wealth to tho former It is simply-

a race prejudice and is as firmly fixed-

in the breast of the Caucasian tcday
as it was twenty years ago though it
may net be so pronounced Poli-

ticians

¬

should cease their attempts-
to bring the two peoples together be-

cause

¬

it cannot be dono without de ¬

grading one and elevating the other
and this feat is beyond the powers of
Uwinakers to perform nor could it
benefit either race to place them upon-

a eocial equality Bring the black
up to the plane occupied by the white
and he at once feels out of his ele-

ment and becomes a nuisance and
boor and degrade tho white to the
social level of the negro and ho is low

injeed a disgrace to his race and to
tbe black man If it is necessary to
have colored soldiers and colored offi-

cers
¬

to command them let the latter-
be educated in a school established
and maintained for the purpose Do
not make them miserable and humi-

liate them by forcing them into the
company of whites who will do no
better than treat them with sneering
contempt Nor is it right to compel
the white cadets to submit to associa
tions that they would reject with
scorn were they their own masters or
under the control of their parents
WhilJcker will doubtless be dismissed
from tha academy and his going out
should clcse the door of the institu-
tion

¬

upon negro cadets
1

NJ
WE OBSone significant cir

cum tance in connection with the
contending delegations from Utah to
the Chicago convention Ia all of
tho tables that have bsen published
the two votes of Utah are accredited-
to Grant whereas Judge McBrides
delegates were instructed to vote for
Blame This locks ai if the local
conventions delegates were to be ad¬

mitted to the national convention-

s

LATEST TELEGRAMS
D

FORTYSIXTH CONGRESS

REGULAR SESSIO-

NS ATE
Washington 1Vance from the

committee on exodus of negroes from
southern to northern elates submit-
ted

¬

the report ot the majority Or-

dered
¬

printed with the testimony
taken

Wmdom announced that he would
hereafter submit tho views of the
minority

Ransom moved to take up the river
and harbor bill Agreed to The
amount IB 8482000

The House bin was read for action
upon amendments-

The sundry civil bill was received
The Senate insisted on amendments-
to tbe legislative bill and the agricul ¬

tural bill and committees of confer ¬

ence were appointed-
After the morning hour Eatons

tanfi bill was laid aside and the river
and harbor bill continued

Davis opposed reducing the appro-
priation

¬

for the Illinois River irom
silo 000 to 85000 but it was re¬

duced
Tho various amendments were

variously disposed of and the bill
having been read through the Senate
adjourned

MOUSE
Washington Henderson advo-

cated
¬

his interstate commerce bill
after wuicu the deficiency bill was
ready by sections for amendment

Blend moved to strike out the 20
000 appropriation to enable the secre ¬

tary of the treasury to provide storage-
for silver

Dwight movcd to increase it to
75000

Bland moved a substitute directing
the secretary of the treasury to pay
standard silver dollars the amounts
appropriated by this bill and ap-
proprIating 10000 for providing
storage for corn

Hayes moved a substitute that the
members salaries be paid in silver

Ewing favored it
Agreed to62 to 42
wights amendment was lost
Townsbend moved to pay all tho

salaries of United Statest officers in
silver

The committee rose without no ¬

tion
Adjourned I

RECEIPT BOOKS FOR SALE 1

AT HERALD OFFICE aSS

I
JOB PRINTING neatly cheaply

and quickly done at this offico

SASH DOOR3 AND BLINDS
MOULDIKOS BRACKETS AND
ALL SSZeS OF W1KDO CLASS-
AT BOTTOM FICURSSi LAT
TIMER TAYLOR IJ CO il

Decay of the Teeth
Arises from various causes but prin
cipally it may be attributed to early
neglect or the indiscriminate use of
tooth powders and pastes which give-
a momentary whiteness to the teeth
while they corrode the enamel The
timely use of that delicate aromatic
teethwash Fragrant SOZODONT-
will speedily arrest the progress of
decay harden the gums and impart
delightful fra ranee to the breath
It removes those ravages which people
sustain in their teeth from the use of
sweet and acid article my8

WISES AND I1QI701KS
JO-

EMEDICINAL PURPOSES
Families and others wishing pure and una-

dulterated Wines Whiskies Ulna BTanditB
etc either Imported or Dom sUe wilt find at
the Occidental No 18First South Street tbe
cholcesturticlC811t the Iowtst possible margin

NoviUalnous trash that la Liquor only In
Dime desecrates our promises

N B Family Trade solicited
AUER S MURPHY Props

r

A Good Thing
German Syrup is the special pre-

scription
¬

of Dr A Boachee a cele-
brated

¬

German Physician and is
acknowledged to be one of the most
fortunate discoveries in Medicine It
quickly cured Coughs Colds end all
Lung troubles of tbe severest nature
temovnp as it does the cause of the
afiettion and leaving the fat in H

strong and healthy condition It il

not an experimental medicine but
has stood the test of years giving
Fstisfnction in cey case which its
rapidly increnbing sale every season
confirms Two million bottles sold
annually Bewiro of medicines of
similar names lately introduced
Boecheee German Syrup was intro
duced in the United States in 1SGS

and is now sold in every town rnd
village in the civilized world Tnroe
doses will relieve any ordinary cough
Price 75 cenle Saoible bottlE 10
coats ml

The Ladies Problem
Lathes who are net beautiful

naturally desire to become BO and
those who possess tho charm are
equally desirous to prolong ita stay
The question IP us to the meaue

GLENNS SULPHUD SOAP solves tbe
problem rationally It diffuses over
che complexion R transparency and
smoothness of porcehin which the
fairest of ber sex might desire and
and its effects are more permanent
than those of any of tue deleterious
cosmetics in lEe It gives to the ace
a natural lifelike tinge removing
every bleovsb and it has tha great
merit of being a purely vegetable
preparation Beware of counterfeits
See that C N CKITTENTOX Pro-
prietor

¬

is printed on each packet
without which none iis genuine Sold
by druggists at 25 cents three cakes
GO cents Attention ia also invited to

HILLS INSTANTANEOUS HAIR DYE
which aa regards durability and
brilliancy ot color has certainly no
equal this side of the Atlantic

Copaii AWAY IP You WANT To
but if not use HALES HONEY OF
EOBEHOUSD AND TAB

PIKES TOOTHACHE DROPS CURE IN
ONE MINUTE je2

UTAH CONTRACT COMPAny

OrBo No 1234J First South St Sslt
lake City P 0 Bex 431

Undertake nod exrcstc on tha lOTrcit
terms and in th eketttat time either or all
of the work of loaatinr grading briJticg-
ti iitt noninc and on aippme Ststn Horse
or ItAlUWAYar Jjscetiss and con
itructinc trscan roidf cacals reservoirs
aqueduct dm etc mint out and craving
strrcts aiaaikr parade grounds and race
tracks excavating for building loandatios-
oollais drainn eta aa wait as every and at
other kinds of work requiring the removal of
earth gravel cement etonq OCCoc
jail d F DORSMUS Bapt

igUSUDL
OFPOSITESTIIE2TABEBNACLB GATE

SALT LAKE CITY

JOSEPH L BABFOOT ij

PO Box 332 Curator

JOiN HACa1-

AiiIIDIII
TAILORR-mr Doors West of While House

fEW ARRIVALS OF SPRIHC
AriD SUMMER GOODS

Give Him n Call
merit

DAViD JAiftES
CI03N2-

KDPLSIIBERI TIME
Las and Steam Fitter

Respectfully announces tbat buying his
material by the car load he iil

prepared to

LAY WATER PIPES-
On short notice at

lowest Possible Prices

A Large Stork of

Pumps Plumbing Goods
Iron Pipe Hose

And Sheet Lead
Kept in Stfclr

I

uyLrtcE AND WORKSHOPS

WES TSFSPLE STREET
Opponto City Meet larke

55

B 0 0 T S GENTLEM S-

AND f z
k FrJRNISHING

SHOESII

IN We GOODS

CEAT Carry the LATEST

I Largest andv81glyI smu
Best Selected

p Stock of
I

tS

General Merchandise M
Of Any House I

k In the WestGlIOIGE iiIil
Call and ffHARDWARETsi e See

AND 1 CUTLERy

D

FAMILY GHOLtHit I
Of aU Descriptions

I i1I

f f f i i
if s LD1DG wu

flBIMI CBL1BRAT10N

4 JULY 1880 4
The Committee or Managemsnt take pleasure

in announcing

A GRAND
CELERATOiT-

1DAY
ON

JULY 5
ix

SALT LAKE OITY
The Programme will Gonsisl of

Procession of Trades Businesses etc
Mae Meeting
Reading of the Dcsljat of Iilcpecd

cnce
Orations
Music by several Band
Races at tho Drrrinj Park
Athletic Exercises by the Olympic Club
Largest Display of Fireworks ever seen

in Utah

The various Trades Easiness and PrqesionaI
men are iiii Ited to cooperate wi Ih and awiat the
committee at an early day

Conference States are guaranteeS on the Utah
Southern Extension Utah Southern Utah
Central Utah Western and Utah ted Northern
from July 3d to 7th inclusive
Programme of Details Published in a

few Days
my-

29JAKE HEUSSER
Importer and General Desk in

GUNS PISTOLS

AUTON

FISBLEBTG TAJKL-
AND

OTJ TLE RY-
Of all Description

1

ALSO DELLa IK

CIGARS MB TOBAiO
c

109 MAIN STRufciT
SALT LAKE CITY af

f

T-
HENEWTON

WACOL-
s te Best Proportioned Most Neatly

Ironed the Lightest Running and
Most Durable Wagon in tire Market
FOur Repair Bills for the last six

months on all wagons sold here have
been less than S2 Wo will show ac
counts and names of every purchaser

Before Purchasing a Wagon do
not fail to See the Newton

Every Wagon Warranted

iOEITT-
OXMR PLOWS and HAHROWS-

Johnson Reapers and Mowers
BRADLEY HAY RAKES

Scrapers Seed Drills Etc

R WARNOCK
Corner East of Theatre

EPII SCOTT Traveling Agent

RAIN WAGON DEPOT j

I

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT WAREHOUSE-

I would now ask all those intending to buy Farm Implements or Wagons t
call and see tho Most Improved and Latest Stock in the market comprising In part

Bain Wagons Champion Reapers and Mowers Tiger Hay
Rakes Triumph Grain Drill and Seed Sowers Randall Pulverizing
Harrow Oliver Sulky and Gang Plow Oliver Chilled Plows
Molina Plows Harrows Cultivators and Road Scrapers Hard ¬

wood and Wagon Material Doors and Sash Porter SheetIron
Roofioa

pAFulland Complete Stock of Cord Goods

ROW A D SEBREEor
Salt Lake City Utah

DAY C O aT
Importers and Jobbers of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Wo are HOT Opening a Choice Vriy of

SPRBNC AND SUMMER GOODS
And win Sell at the LOWEST PRICED

0
Come and Examine Our Goods ami

sJcD JRIE 4PGEI1rs
Agents Mme Demorests Pattern-

so o
Shortly Arrive n lull Line oLCOIAJHKlA IUYlU i

0

DAY CO Salt Lake City

SemiYearly Selection
Spring and Summer Stocli3

i Staple Goods
oJ C

Full Supply arrived a-

tTEASDELSm

Flowers liucliings Ribbons
Shawls and Dress Goods in
Endless Variety and
Prices Unquestionably Low
Boots Shoes Carpets
Clothing and Groceries

vt All Fresh Goods and
Will be sold at
Satisfactory Prices
Inspection Solicited

Se TEASDEl1

2jdbd
ROLLS O-

FP9jper

RECEIVED AT

HENRY DINWOODJSYS

FURNITURE STORE
Thci Largest and Most ConsplcJo stock oi

WALL PAPER AND HOUSE DECORATIONS
Lver brought to JJJtali embracing the Original

21csigiis and Colorings of Doctor DresserWalter Crane and the late Mr miHaltc
AMERICAN BROWN BLANKS I2ctsper roll

My inereaeed stock o-

fC PETS5ceaaBBBcSBians tx >

Linoleum Oil Cloth Rugs Mats Draggets
WINDOW CORNICES LAMBREQUINS

LACE CURTAINS AND WINDOW SHADES
Makes the Assortment Complete

My Help is Competent PaperHanging Shade Work Making an

Laying Carpets and All Kinds Upholstery WerkJ

1238 to 1244 First South Street
5 SALT LAKE CITY

POLlneAL
Chicago the AIl4bsorUiiiff

Theme

A Great Many Words tend 31nch
Ado but No One ia Any

Better 1ostctl tbuu-
Bclore

Hard WorSe on All Sides and
Great Excitement

Chicago IThe natieual corn
mitteereconvened at 230 pm and
adjourned after a two hours session
A member trie committee saya the
conclusion reached were that
Cameron should remain chairman ot
the committee that the regular dele-
gations

¬

from Louisiana Kansas
Utah and Illinois should be admitted-
to tho temporary organization that
the contest in these etatea should be
submitted to the committee on cre
dentials and that the unit rule
should be enforced or not at the
pleasure of the convention that Conk
ling Logan and Cameron have
pledged themselves to interfere in no
way in regard to the action of the
convention respecting the unit rule
the committee decided to distribute
tile tickets at 930 t > morrow morn-
ing

¬

The New York delegation had a
stormy session to day over the unit
rule question Conkhng insisted that
the state should vote us a unit and
refused to believe in the authenticity-
of the signatures to the manifesto
mentioned in last nights dispatches-
until personally assured by the vari-
ous

¬

signers that they biU actually
signed it He made personal ap-

peals
¬

to the eo called kickers with
tbe exception of four whom he
warmly accused of perfidy and who
responded as warmly in their own
defense Finally alter a fourhuura
session a vote was taken on tbe ques-
tion

¬

ot sustaining the unit rule nnd
Blood 45 for and 23 against two not
voting

There is little change in the situa-
tion tonight except that Blames
promised oe on the first ballot u
believed already increased and many
accessions to Washburne are promised
conditionally il Blames nomination
should fail Grants vote has been so
much diminished that it is believed
no would be withdrawn already ex-

cept
¬

for the conviction that the Grant
managers cannot hold the vote to
ge her to any considerable degree in
auch event EJmunda vote 13 also
increasing but hardly sufficiently yet
to justify much hope of success
While I do not share the extremo
confidence in Blames nomination
his forces remain wonderfully com-
pact and their bold carnet and
enthusiastic spirit and perfect organi-
zation

¬

give them great promise of
victory unless some new and unex ¬

pected element enters the canvass
DJU Camerons retrett from yester-

days position in the national com
miltee under the advice of Senator
Jones and other has avoided all
danger of a disruption of the
convention The committee agreed
unanimously to accept Hoar for
temporary chairman of the conven-
tion

¬

and to allow all subsequent con ¬

troverted questions to be settled in
the House itself This destroys the
unit rule and takes from Grant about
sixty votes in New York Penn-
sylv and Ohio alone Tne scene of
excitement here is indescribable-
The city is crowded with visitorsi and
movement about the great hotels is
very difficult for the throngs

The movements of the Grant lead-
ers about the Palmer House this
evening gavo rise to much query
and when Cameron Conklin
Logan and a large part of their fol-

lowers
¬

assembled in one room at 10
oclock tonight curiosity was re-

doubled
¬

and the activity of corres-
pondents largely increased From
facts which have leaked out
it is now known that the
Grant managers are much less
confident ot securing his nomination
on the firet bnllot in fact are pretty
well convinced they cannot secure it
If they should not and should fail to
secure an increased vole on the
second ballot it is stated with much
circumstantiality that the Grant
leaders have decided to throw the
votes which they control some 300 to
325 for Edmunds Tbo claim is made
that this would nominate Edmunds
as against any other candidate or
combination The meeting tonight
is said to have this ultimate object
although Grant men ttill keep a
strong front and claim they have
about 400 votes The second third
or fourth choice is tbe much more
probable winner than the first choice

There was a rumor on the street
today that Sherman had withdrawn
but when traced up proved to have-
no more foundation than a telegram
which ho is said to have sent to-

a friend saying the unit rule
ought to be beaten and
advising that it bo done even
if it should sacrifice him Tho anti
Grant men say the rule is now beaten
even if the vote is taken jjy states
for many of the states have decided
tcday to vote against that rule de ¬

spite tbo fact t at a majority of their
number favor General Grant If tbe
unit rule is abolished a i it will un-
doubtedly be the opponents of Grant
claim that individual votes would
maka a majority against him of

nuyer JW
The Pennsylvania delegation took-

a vote on chairman and elected
Cessna by a vote of 35 to 21 over
Bsavene the 21 votes were all from
Brie men and he vote is regarded-
as a test of feeling respecting the
unit rule A paper similar to that
signed by the members of the New
York delegation wits circulated to-

day
¬

among the Pennsylvania delega
tion and received 21 signatures To
ofidet breaks in those two states Grant
managers are canvassing among
EOutbern delegates and claim gains
Grant leaders have made out that if

khe Illinois contestants fail to gain
seats their chances fur nominating
Grant are al8UI cd and that the danger-
of defeat will be passed The friende
of Sherman and Blaine on the
ether hand express equal confidence
that they have made gains other
than those in New York and Penn-
sylvania

¬

I

The national republican commit
mittse which met this alternoon did
not decide that Louisiana should be
admitted to the temporary organiza-
tion

¬

That question is undecided
They nho decided fo admit tbe regu-

lar delegations from Illinois Utah
Kansas and West Virginia

Among delegates from the southern
states there is an enthusiastic ex-

pression
¬

in favor of the nomination-
of Senator B K Bruce as vicepresi¬

dent Ho made a brief speech from
the rotunda of the Palmer House in
response to a serenade from colored
admirers There seems to be a de-

termination on the part of the
colored delegates to present the
name of Senator Bruce in the con
vention for vice president-

The Grant managers meeting Ifc

night comprised 827 persons of whom
216 were delegates to the national
convention They claim this does
not represent their strength although
they do not claim n nomination on
the first ballot Nothing was said at
the meeting a compromise but on
the contrary a determination was
expressed by the speakers Conkling
and Loganto stand by Gen Grant
They spoke confidently

r L

Balne delegates also held n caucus
They set up a claim of 300 on the
first balot with the probability of
subsequent gains

ExSecretary Bcutwell admitted to
reporter tonight that his count left
General Grant forty to fifty short of a
majority

Washington lVery little in ¬

terest iirs legislation is felt at tbe
capital just now congressmen of
both parties generally occupying one
half of the time in discussing the
situation at Chicago and the other
half in trying to Jran something of
what is going on there lh pre-
valent

¬

impression here this evening
is that tbo thirdterm movement has
lost strength immensely during the
list two days and that the defeat of
the expresident in the convention is
highly probableif not almost certain
Blaines friends claim that he gains
new strength with every defection
from the Grant forces but the feel ¬
ing between the champions of tbe
rival candidates iseo bitter that grave
doubts are expressed by expert
politicians of the success of
either of them Conklinga hatred
of Sherman is well known and
the senator from New York
has said within the last montb that
ho would not in any contingency
assist Sherman in New York Win
dom is believed to be the second
choice of the Grant managers for
president Although the name of the
senator front Minnesota was originally
mentioned to prevent the Blame
men from capturing the delegation
from that state Windom it ia
thought will bo supported earnestly
by Cockling and Logan if they arc
compelled to abandon their favorite

A BLOODY AFFKVY

The Result ol nu Unholy
TIijrat for Money

Galveeton JKeUs special from
Dallas A desperate attempt at rob-
bery

¬

occurred near Clear Lake Col ¬

tins County A farmer named Brad-
ley left 200 received for cattle with
bis wife or tide keeping A stranger
baking to stay all night wa given a
pallet in tbe gallery At midnight
lie taw two men supposed to bhng
to the family enter and hearing
cries of murdei looked through the
blinds rind eat a woman on the bed
with her throat cut Snatching a six
shooter the stranger sprang towurds
the door and fired killing bjtu par ¬

ties Mounting a horse ue road to
the nearest neighborhood and ac-
campanied by n party of four returned
Mrs Bradley and both robbers were
dead one of whom was shot through
the heart nod the other through the
head The robbers proved to be
Mrs Pruett and daughter the former
60 years old and owner of consider-
able

¬
property and an independent

inheritance of 17000

The Lczulvlilc Strike
Danver 1 Tribunes Leadville

special This morning as Deputy
dbenQ Parsons was endSavoriuq to
pacify a crowd of strikers who wore
liczmg the miners on their way to
work he ws assaulted by the strik-
ers

¬

one of whom drew a revolver and
refused to put it away when Parsons
fired several shots wounding one
seriously and two others slightly
when the sherifI arrived and the
diaturbers were arrested Parsons
was put in jail for safety-
as threats of lynching were freely
made by the strikers ulponey pres-
ident

¬

of the strikers was present
and did much to preserve order It
is rumored that he H to ba super-
seded The strike is not so near
ended asJ supposed Tho situation
today is more precarious than since
the strike began Where a thousand
men applied for work yesterday there
were not twenty to day The Cnrye
lite and Little Chief are the only
mines that are being worked And
their managers are strengthening tbe
fortifications Much excitement pro
Ylil

A Lynch Mob Fired Upon
Little Rock Ark 1 Governor

Miller received a dispatch from
Texarbina yesterday advising him
that a mob had attempted to take
from jail and lynch a negro arrested
for an attempted rape The friends
of Cromwell the prisoner fired on
the mob the fire was returned aud
eight persons are reported woundeJ
some fatally AB is supposed the
prisoner had been previously removed-
to a jail at Washington the aberifi
apprehending danger The sherifi
reports all quiet

BRIEF TELEGRAMS

Gortjchakofi arrived at Berlin on
Tuesday in bad health

The duet between Rochefort and
Koecblm will be fought on Thursday

In tho match on Tuesday the
Boston nine beat tbe Chicago nice
5 to 4-

The boat race between Johnson
rind Russ tukes place near Boston on
Wednesday having failed on Tueiday

General Pope has teegraphed
Governor Pitkin of Colorado dis-

crediting
¬

the report that Indians ann
now in North Park Oaray aleo
denies it

S
The Maine democrats have joined

with the greenbackers on the nomi-
nee

¬

for governor cud left toe selec-
tion

¬

of delegates to Cincinnati to the
state committee

The democrats oT South Carolina
I chose delegates at large to Cincin-
nati

¬

Senators Wade Hampton and
I M 0 Butler Major G Barber and
General John Bruttou

Union Mills Logan
Thatcher t Son proprietor Mill

fitted up with the most approved ma
chinery Bratsds of flour unsurpassed-
in the territory Warranted to give
satisfaction Flour merchants con ¬

tractors and the public generally
would do well to try our Renowned
Excelsior Family Flour It recom-
mends itsel Our It Snow Drift
brand is the finest flour in the mar¬

ket and our facilities for handling
and shipping are first 1ass aj we
buy our wheat for cash and in large
quantities All orders entrusted to
us filled with promptness and dis-

patch
¬

Prices sent on application by
addressing 0 Napper Logan Utah

my 25

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Juno 1 1680
WALKER HOUSE

p N Peterson A Smith J H Pratt S
H May Chicago J Henderson New-caslleonTjrne w A Bobiuon St
Louis A B Boomer Jackson Mich O
S Gilbert Rochester J S Elliott Mrs C
B Robertson Santa Marino JUra A
and Miss Eva Brady D J Evcrton and
wife J T Banns 0 F Scofleln New
York J W Houston Boise City B lu
Pont Misses P and M du Pont Louis-
ville

¬

J W Perkins and wife Boston A
T Ball Liverpool

VALLEY HOUSE

01 M Bell S V Simpson Chicago W
Joslyn Iowa E Drenon W Corral
Alta T Uunny Ogden H Trelver
Kureka N 14 ± enny Uin hum W li-
Oobson Mrs A Furie Mmersvi T
Welch Vermont C hi Springer New
Uedford G Williams D if Miller st
Louis A Franklin Black Hills j L E
Wightmau Willoughby OJ W 1 John ¬

son C L Olive Situx City
CLIFT HOUSE

L C Kurrick Challis j J D Rowland
Carbon N and Sandberg Uijj Cotion
wood Mrs 11 iicarald and daughter
tandy


